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• Social aspects (participation, inclusion, gender, impact)
• Policies and politics
• Development projects
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Topics

Climate change resilience and adaptation
SMEs in Mumbay/India Plastic recycling project in Mozambique; Waste management in Moldovia; Adaptation to climate change among farmers in Bangladesh; Land use/claims/rights/access among pastoralists in Kenya

Development projects in agriculture:
Participatory breeding of cassava in Vietnam; introducing new methods in agriculture in Nigeria; participation and empowerment in participatory irrigation, Nepal community based extension service for female farmers

Micro-credit projects:
Impact of non governmental organization micro- credit projects on women in Ghana; and in Cambodia and India.

Sustainable livelihoods:
Sustainable livelihood approach in a development project in Palestine; sustainable livelihood approach in climate adaptation; etc..

Land titles and land rights
Land titles and livelihood improvement in Mexico; Effect of land registration and certification programme on farmers investment in soil conservation in Ethiopia
Topics continued

**Integrated conservation and development**
Medicinal plants in South West Mali; Venezuela; Panama

**Forest governance:**
Community forestry (CF) in Cambodia; CF in Tanzania; REDD+ in Cambodia; concessions and farmers in Cambodia; EU Timber regulation Denmark; Voluntary Partnership Agreements; forest certification in Greece

**Feminist theory**
Women and export of grapes from India

**Brainstorm….”**